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ON LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS IN THE TROPICS ANDSU'B-
t'J. TROPI'CS IN WAR TIMK ' 

By PHILIP MANSON-BAHR. 
I 

, THE author of ,this paper offers this contrib~tion to the organization of 
the medical services in war-time' only after considerable deliberation and 
introspection. In making these suggestions he wishes to point out that 
he has had no regular Army training, nor does he profess to have any 
special knowledge of Army organization. He may claim, however, to have 

'gained som~_ practical, experience in the application __ of modern medical 
methods in various departments ·of the Army Medical Service as ai· regi~ , 
mental medical officer, in charge of medical wards in mil,itary hospitals, as 
a medical specialist and, finally" as b~cteriologist and pathologist' in 
military laboratories~ . " - , 

, These experiences were gained during' the late war inth,e Mediter
rane,an aild Egyptian. Expeditionary Forces, and~ chiefly concern' ,the 
principles upon which the diagnosis and treatment, ~fthe acute epidemic 
diseases of this' region rest; it may be said, however, that they are 
applicable in the main to campaigns in tropical and ,sub-tropical countries' 
. where these diseases are rife. . • 

The experiences of the last war amply demonstrated the potentialities 
of the two main diseases-mala!ia and dysentery-:-as a cause ,of casualty. 
and invalidism. The principles suggested rest upon the generally accepted 
view that a scientific diagnosis, by means of the microscope and other 
laboratory tests, is most easily and accurately made during the early stages ' 
of epidemic disease, so that the speCific 'treatment, for that infection may, ' 
'be applied at the earliest possible moment at a time when these measures 
are most" effective. -
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322 Laboratory Diagnosis in the Tropics and Sub-Tropics 

In erder to.' get the best results, eur aim, in ,se far, as is pessible,' 
sheuld be "early and accurate primary diagnosis and' early' and efficient 
treatment." - ,~, 
, ,Incountries ,where malaria and dysentery' are rife, as they are in the 
majority of tropical and sub-tropical countries, the primary diagnosis' for 
many reasens~ecemes all' important. Time i~ an~ essential factor, net only 
in making the di~gnesis, but also in instituting treatment. 

Let 'us examine and see how far this principle 'affects the main units of 
the· medical services, commencing' with the. most advanced units and 
working backwards to the base. 

REGIMENTAL MEDICAL OFFICER. 

The aIm of this 'Officer, as far as I understand it, is to servk the 
, 'commanding, officer cf his regiment t~ the best of his ability by so con

serving the health cf his men as to keep the maximum number in the ' 
, firing line. It is to his interest that the exact nature ef any prevailing 

. illness should be recegnized at the earliest pessible'moment, so that he may I 

take measures, in so. far as lies·in hispolWer, to. prevent its spread. The 
means cf making this accurate and scientific diagnosis should be llifj.de as 
accessible to him as is possible, so. yhat it shculd be feasible, undef ideal 
ccnditions, for him to ebtain reports upon bloed slides, etc., 'Yitl;1in a 'few, 
heurs ef his merning sick-parade. 1£ he is provided with a cempetent , 
erderly who. is himself capable ef makingsatisfactery bleed-films, and who. I 

is trained to. understand the elements ef micrescopic diagnosis, the working 
cf this system is by no. means imppssible ef accomplishment, as r'hope to. 

, explain.' When !t: system makes it impossible fcr the regimental medic~l' 
efficer to. cbtain this very essential infermation within a reasonable period, 

,of time, it net infrequently happened in the late war that an accurate 
diagnosis-say of a fever er, flux-was not made, er even attempted, till the 
sick man had· reached the base, ·it might 'be 200 miles' away. It was there
fcre impessible' for the' regimental medicai cfficer to be in possessicn.of 

. details fcr. several weeks after, possibly not e~enwh'en th~ man had returned 
to his v.nit after a period of ccnvalescence; or possibly after his death. On' 
account of their liability to. relapse, this especially appl~es to the I two. 
important epIdemic diseases-malaria 'and dysentery. 

'l'RE FIELD AMBULANCE .. 

The work of the field ambulance is mainly directed towards the surgical 
aspect' of disease and dealing with emergencies, especia}ly dtwing active· . 
hos.tilities. It will, hewever, in campaigns in het countries, have more 
than its share of purely medical werk. Wbat 'basalready been said in the 

- last pa;ragraph applies even more fercibly to this. There is usually no . 
time, on account.cf the necessity for rapid evacuaticn, for making an,. 
elaborate diagno.!3~s of for institutmg any' routine, of treatment. Should 
the means qf making a microscopic diagnesis be made available, it is hardly 

. , 
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Philip Manson-Bahr' 323 

necessary to empbasize tbat tbe confidence of tbe medical officers in their 
wqrk will be greatly, stre,~gtheRed and tbey will be able to apply promptly 
tbe necessary specific treatment whicb, as usually obtainf! in most acute 
epidemic Ciiseases, is of most avail before tbe infection bas reached its full, 
deyelop~ent. The patient may beat the heig4t of his ilIne~s by the time 
he reaches the field ambulance. ' 

Officers in field ambulances sbould be provided with the means of 
, , giving intramuscuiar or iptravenQus injections of quinine or serum at a 

time when ,they are most likely to save life. N:o greater' risk is entailed 
in 'do~ng so tban' in a'dmioistering intravenous salines or hypertonic so'hi
tions to suspected I cases of cholera by the apparatus which is provided 
in tbe outfit designed by Bogers and_supplied to every field ambulance 
in'tbe :Force. The means of making an accurate diagn~f!is (diagnosis 

/. ,station to be discussed later) should be equallyaccessiJ?le to the field ~m6u
lance as to tbe regimental medical o'fficer, ,and in point of fact the same 
organization can 'serve (and did serve during the war) both to their 
satisfitction, ' 

, THE CASUALTY CLEARING STATION. 

Tbe work of the casualty clearing station in collecting sick from the 
field ambulances is greatly simplified if the majority,of medical cases enter 
'the station ,wi,tb a diagnosis already' correctly made. Tbe process of 
evacuation; wbicb is all iniportantas a preliminary .to active hostilities, 
is rendered more certain and more rapid. Those medical cases whicb 
are, criticaily ill can usually be retained till t,he full diagnosis b~s been 
:worked o'ut. " ",' 

, The casualty clearing station, ~,'r a group of sucb stations, as -often 
, ,'obtained during tbe war, should be provided with a laboratory organization 

of their own as was done in France from 1915 on. Suc,h a laboratory, as will ' 
be 'explained IJtter,~ should be in a position to do extremely rapid micro_ 
scopic di!tgnosis on a large scale when required, and at the same time be so 
equipped as to lJ.ndertake more elaborate Jaboiatory diagnosis when neces
sary., Su'ch a laboratory <&eld laboratory) should be in a position ,to under
,take the examination for I?ossibl~ carriers of disease on a large' scale, 
should be able to test water and food,' and in every way. its organization 
:requires more 'elaboration than the simpler diagnosi,s unit situated nearer 
the firing line. . ' . , 

The niedical officer in the casualty clearing station ha~ a right to expect 
that, whenever time, permits, a, full investigation of his cases' should be 
ma!Ie~ This is' especially Illecessary in sub-tropi~al oountries, when cases 
of dysentery may be complicated by supeti~pbsed infections of malaria, 
enteric, etc. I, 

THE STATIONARY AND GENERAL HOSPITALS. 

,These hosp~tal~ serve in war-time tlle.same ,purpose as general hospitals 
in times o~ pe~ce. They are theref0re provided with as elaborate .1a?oratory 

" 
'/ 

I 
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324 LaboratQry Diagnosis in the Tropics and Sub-Tr~pics 

facilities as it is possible to give them, but diagnosis will be rendered much 
more easy and, the supervention of obscure, symptoms more readily 
understood, if .attempts at'niaKinganaccuratediagnosisbave already been 
made farther up the line and, especially, if a record 'of the nature of these, 
mve~tigations is legibly recorded on such documents as accompany the'Il1an 
to the base. ~ , , 

The-importance of such records, .be tliey either of negative ,or positive ' \ 
value (and both maybe, equally suggestive); ,cannot be overestimated. 
U nfo.rtunately it' is necessary to observe that the importance of this aspect 

· of the subject was not always appreciated as it might nave been. ' 
From the combatant' spoint of 'view prim'ary diagnosis is all important. 

The more a~curate the diagnosis, the greater saving there is of~man-power 
in the long run. In a Force in which a largenu~ber of men areinfecte'd 
witp. malaria, it becomes a matter of primary importance, that all such 
individual!;! should be known, and this can only be done if the diagnosis is 
'made l?efore the routine t~eatment'with quinine is undertake'n. If clinical -
symptomsalorie are relied upon, the correctpessof the diagnosis may be' 
called into' question at some subsequent period, or the fact that the man 
has suffe~ed from malarial symptoms be.o'verlooked, and therefore energetic' 

· quinine treatment may not be continuE;ld. Such an individual, is pro-
· bably more prone. to Jielapse than if vigorous attempts are made in the 
first instance to stamp out tiie priD?ary infection; and one 'need hl1,rdly 
emphasize that.a uuit composed of malaria~infected individuals who are' 
liable to suffer from relapses at any moment is apt, to be ineffective from , 
a' military point of view. ' On th61 othel; hand, if, all malaria-infected 
indiyiduals or all. dysenterics, wHo are also liable'to relapse, are !J.ccurately 
Jmown they can be placed in a separate. category and allocated to special 
forms of suitable military service, or they may be formed into special units 
as was donein the later stages of the war. ' ~ . 

In order to, carry out this plan effectively, ~ome uniform system of 
recording the bacteriologica~ djagnosis upon the man's ·field card must be 
adopted. There are obvious o'?jections from. an administrative point of 
view in allowing this essential document to be sent ,to a military laboratory 
for the desired information to be inscribed upon it.' The card may get lost 
and much confusion may resul~, or the necessity may arise for evacuating 
the man in the interval that must necessarily ~laps'e in order for the 
examination to be made. ,On the other hand the provision of special cards 
upon which the bacteriological diagnosis' may be inscribed is of doubtful 
value. My impression is that such an extra card is very liable to be lost 

, and with ,it much essential information. It was my experienee that these 
cards were often lost or iotent.ionaIly destroyed on the journey down the 
line, or they were so crumpled or soiled' as to become illegible.on: the n;uui,'s 
Mr:nissiQn ,to a stationary OJ!. base hospital. This is admittedly a;difficult 
probler:n .to ~olve and it is suggested ,that· the diffi~ulty might be ov~rcome 
by the previsionof special stamps bearing, the diagnosis "malaria, benign 
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Phiiip Manson-Bahr 3'35 

terti~n," "malari~ ~alignant tertian,"" dysentery bacillary," "dysentery 
. amoobic," etc. The impression of the sta.mp should be made on the head 
·of the field cardin a prominent position. It is most essential that indelible 
ink should ~e used; wri~ing in pencil should be avoided, for the diagnosis in 
this case is soon rendered illegible. The function then of the officer in 
charge of the laboratory should be to communicate his diagnosis, as rapidly 
as possible, direct to the officer in charge of the case, and a separate' 
document must be provided for this purpose, but the latter should be 
responsible for stamping the diagnosis, on ,the field yard and for stating the 
amount of serum, quinine, or whatever the drug may be, which has been 
administered to the patient as a sequel to this diagnosis. . 

. Shch a system would necessitate the provision of several of these sets 
of stamps for each fieldanibulance and casualty' clearing station. 'Of 
course·the names 6f other disease's maybe included; it being understood 

/ tnat'when such a diagnosis is used the corresponding parasite of the disease 
. has been f01tnd in t'ke laboratory 01' that the diagnosis is based upon 
appropriate laboratory tests.' . , 

I admit that 'there,may be con'siderable difficulty in the administr~tive 
aspect, of what may seem to be a minor point, but it was my 'experience 
that with goodwill these difficulties could be overcome. : It is the adop
'tioi~ oj'a uniform system of ?'e'cording diagnosis and t1'eatinent that is s-o 
desirable. . '. 

'THE BEARING OF MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS ON TH,E MILITARY SITUATION. 

A study of the, excelle.nt volum~s on the Medical History of the War ' 
now b~ing issued impresses the student with' the extent to which e.pidemic ' 
disease ov~rshadowed the military situation in the Eastern theatres of ' 
war; particularly in Macedonia, Palestine,East Afric~ and Mesopotamia, 

, where a ceaseless struggle was being waged against'disease which was 
certainly as ·formidable in, causing casualties as any enemy force encoun-

-t,ered in these countries. Each theatre. at one time or other was brought 
into prominence on account of the preval,ence of some tropical disease; we 
may mention outbreaks of malaria, bacillary 'dysentery, ,paratyphoid fever, 

. diphtheria, schistosomiasis "nd heat-stroke. . 
From the spring of 1917 to the end of the war the tropical disease 

which. rem!!>ined pre~eminent through all the' Eastern battlefi~lds was 
undoubtedly malaria. " . 

The field of ,'operation with which Ihad, tne iongest acquaintance was 
Pale~tine, an~ there the JIlorbidity, and mortality, especially frorI;!. subtertiian 
rri,alar,ia, reached its maximum in the autumn months of 1918, and it was 
there that the necessity for some' sucb . organization as outlinecl above was 
felt. ,·This led ·to, the establishment of diagnosis stations, the utility of 
which was p~t to the test during the final advances in~o Syria, and their. 
practicability and usefulness completely established . 

. During the march across the waterless desert from' the Suez Canal to 

, 
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326 'Laboratory 'Diagnosis w the Tropics' and' Sub-Tr:op~cs 
" ! ~ j 

the bQrders of Palestine, indigenous malaria was almost unknown amongst I. 
the troops, but immediately after. the capture of the Gaza-Beershebaline, ' 
at the beginning, of November, ',1917, it became apparent that a, highly - I 

,malarious ,ooun'tryhad been entert.ld. The history of Palesti~e iJristles 
wit,h", accounts of campaig'ns and the astonishing feature. :that emerges' 
ftom',a study of, the'se records, with the sole exception of that of the 
.Egyptian Expeditiona~y Force, is the number of tnoninp.entaifailures., , 

, Encimpednear Jericho",we learn from the book of Kings!, the hosts 
,of Sennacherib, king of Assyria; appeared th~eatening Jer~salem.The 

. plague th,at smote the Assyrians i~ their camp that night fo the number 
of " a'n hundred fourscore and fiv,e thousa~d " ,was probably the subtertian 
malaria, indigenous, even at that time, to the Valley of the Jordan. 

In the twelfth century" fever and pestilence" dC1g'ged ,the footsteps of 
,the crusading armies, .and many of the valorous knight's of Europe left 
their bont?s bleaching upon the Plain 'of Sha~on.' Again, at the commenc!;l- " 
ment' of the nineteenth c~ntury, ~ apoleon's expedition, was constantly. 
hampered by malaria till finally cholera brok~ out near Acre, and he was 

, '\'" . 
comp-eped to hasten back to Egypt. ',. 

A report by Miihlens on malaria in Pa;}estine published in 1913 (Gentralbl. 
I Bakt.,Abt,1 orig. Bd. 60) characterize's the districts of J affa, Jerusalem and, 
Jericho, as highly malario~s, and the subtertian parasite of this region 9.S 

being of a virulent type. According to his statistics,,2,P4 inhabitants of' 
the Jaffa district were examined, and twenty-one percent were f,ound to • : 
harbour,malaria parasites, while' 201 cases, or forty-five per cent of those 
infected, were diagnosed as tbe subtertian parasite. ' , 

, In the Jerusalem area nearly 8,000 inhabitants were examined,. and 
;26'[ per cent found infected; the p~edominating variety of parasite ,being 
again tbe subtertian. . . , 

The report further stated that Anophele; bifurca}us was the co~monest 
vector' of the disease, and a partiCUlarly dangerous one on account of its 
,habit of bree~ing in the cisterns in which the'domestic water supply of tbe 
inhabitants is'stored. ' ' ,. "'. ,.,,' , 

It ~as st,ated'also tb'at in the' earlyautumn,months,especiitlly in mid
, October; the 8ubtertian,maJaria' ,waf? a;pt tO,assume. epide.mic form and to 
; produce 'Serious and often fatal perniciol1ss.ymptoms~' , Y 

Iri the middle of November, 1~17. British troops occupied the Jaffa 
area, and by the beginning' of ,December of that year ca~es of fever began 
,to occur i~ t4e regiments bolding that pprtion of the line . .- Se~eralsudden 
. deaths occurred in casualty clearing stations in mEm who had pt;len admitted 
with a variety of pr,ovisional diagnoses such as:debility,' inflt;renza, mental' 
deficiency. At autopsy they were fou'nd to be suffering from an over-

·whelming infection with the subtertian parasit~. . 
By the end of tha't month a large pNportion of cases, which had on 

\ ' 
12 Kings xix, 35., 
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.' \ . phi,up Manson~Balzr 327 

,~linical gro~ndsbeenpr~visi~nally', diagnosed as' influenza; were found on 
blood examination to be malaria also. I 

With perhapsthe excep~ion of syphilis, there 'is-probably no other acute' 
specific iqlectiori whi9h may simulate the symptoms of other diseases more 
than do'es subter,~iari malatia. In order to'make my meaning more explici~, , 

, I have drawn up a Hst which sets forth tQ~ provisional diagnosis with which 
, the men were admitted to hospital, i,t heing under,stood that this was made 

purely on clinical symptoms in the absence of any blood examination, such 
as I am advocating. \ " 

One or more of these examples 'ac~ually, occurred with fatal're!lults. 

SUBTERTIAN MALARIA. 

I.~Cases with Cerebral Symptonts. 

'PRELll\UNARY OR PROVISIONAL 

,CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS. 

" Sun-stroke" .or "heat-stroke." 
, I 

'Mental deficiency or mania. 

Epilepsy~ 

Cerebrospinal meningitis., 
, \ 

, 'CORR~~PO~~INGCLINICAL TYPE OF 

i 'SUBTERTIAN' MALARIA. 

Comatos~ or delirio~s type with 
. hyperpyrexia.' , ' 

Mani:acal type of cerebral, malaria. 
wj'th suicidal tendencies. 

Cerebral malaria' with epilEiptiform 
.-convulsions. 

Cerebral malairia with ,spinal 
. symptoms.', 

/" U.-Cases with' A.bdominxl Symptoms. 

Dysentery:, 

, Cholera or paracholera. 

Intestinal obstruction. 

" ..(\ppe'ndicitis." 

I 

f 

Abdominal ll:ui,laria with passag~ of 
, ,Ljlood in stools.' 

Choleraic' or I algid form with ,sub
normal temp,erature and collaps~., 

. Clip.ical. condition produced by 
blockage ()f intestinal capillaries 
by; sporulating subtertian para-

• sites. . 
Abdominal malari~ with' pain and 
, tenderness in the right iliac fossa. 

, " 

IIl.-Cases with, Ictel:ic Sy~ptorns and Pain OVe1', the Hepatic A.,.ea. 

Jaundice, infective jaundice, chole
cystitis, etc.' 

• I, 

Bilious remittent form of sub
. tertian malaria ,with vomit of 

bile. ' 

-, 
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328 Laboratory Diagnosis 'in. the TTOp'iCS and Sub-TTopic8, 

IV.-Cases with Pulmonary Symptoms. 

Bronc4itis, pneumonia and pleurisy. 

/ -

, Malarial pyiexia with superadded 
pulmonary' 'congestion, - and .. 
cardiac distress due to matarial 
myocarditis .. ' Pleuritic pain over 
the left hypochondrium being 
possibly caused by congestion, 
and- rapid enlargel;Ilent of ' the, 
sple~n. 

-Y.-Cases with Nephritic Symptoms. 

"Acute nepHritis" or ~I nephritis." 

Hlllmaturia. 

Subtertian malaria with g~n~ral 
anarsarca and the excrE,ltion of 
albumin arid sometimes blood ,
into the urine. 

Methremoglobimiria 9r black-water' , 
fever. ' 

, VI.-Cases wit'/1, Skin Lesions, 
Purpqra. "Measles." 

" 

'Septiclllmic type of subtertian 
malaria with multiple cutaneous 
hlllmorrhages. These ,cases are' 
rare, but two were encountered, 

vn.-Cases of Average Severity., 

, (a) "Influenza" or," rheumatism.", Malarial pyrexia' with ~artbritic 

\, ' 
pains. , 

; (b) "Enteric," "san'dfly fever," 
, .~, ' "trrncb {ever,"" relapsingfever/' 

Average cases with pyrexia. En
largement of the spleen not 
necessarily detectable. 

V~U.-Sequ~lce. 

Cachexia and anlllmia diagnosed as 
'" perni~ious anremia," "'leuc,o
cythemia;"" de~ility." 

: Spl~nomegaly and grea t' anremia. 
due to' blood d,estructiob. 

/ , ' , 

The contemplatiol} ofa ,list, sucb as tbis indicates,' to sOIneext~nt," the 
fallacy of too implicit a reliance upon clinical sy~ptoms alone In' making a 
diagnosis in 'tropical disease, especially in 'malaria. The same principle 

, - 'applies to the diagnosis oi' dysentery, where it is very often as impossible 
to, differentiate the commoner .forms wit?out a laboratory diagnosis, ,as 
,it is to distinguish relapsing fever' froni malaria or other .fevers producing 
splenomegaly aIld anremia. -

, \ 
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'The following ,well-deflneddiseas& wete anticipated ,~nd ,actually-'. did, 
occur to a very considerable extent in the force lfnder consiaeration. 
With the exceptions to be mentioned, a primary ,diagnosis can be made in 
all cases by sirriple microscopic examination by a .competent 'Dlicroscopist. 

(1) Malaria (benign ~~rt~an an,d subte~tian).' . , 
(2) Reiapsing fever. . . 

, (3) Bacillary'q.ysentery. 
,(4); Amoobi~ .dysentery. 
(5) 8chistosomiasis. 
<6) Enteric fever.' 
(7) Typhus fever. ' . 
(8) Cholera.'. ' \. 
(9.) Diphtheria. 

MAL4RIA. 

-.. / 

. .". I 

, I 

Th~ diagnosi,s of malaria of botp the main 'varieties' is th~ most iIilPor~ 
: 'tant, as'it is most readi1y performe<;l with the minimum of laboratory; , 
apparatus. All t.hat is required is an adequate 8Up,p y of microscop,e slides, " 
a sufficiency of properJ'y prepared Leishman's stain, and fr.esh neutral, 
distiiled water .. In order to conserve th'e stain for work of this kind, and 
in order to facilitate the wII,shingin the absence of sinl{s', it has been f~und; , 
mor-e suitable to' carry tiut the whole staining process~by means of drop , 
pipettes. The portion of' tb;e film' t.9 be s,tained' 'can be marke4 out by 
means of a grease pencil, 'which will 'save stain and distilled water. A, 
'great many slines, c~~ b~ stained by this meth~d at the same ti~e. ' . 

Small details, such as the method· of marking' slides, so that they may 
.be identified after staining, are of prime importance. Affixing a label with-. 
the man's. name and number is for various reasons unsatisfactory. ,The 
best and most certaih meth()d r 'found . was 'to scratch these details by 
means of a n:~edle on the bl60d-film itself .. Boxes of the. ~egulation size' 
JIsed for safety 'pins 'form .the most handy receptacles' wherein to transport' 
blood-films from a distanqe ,to th€llaboratory, so as to 'prevent 'them from' 
becoming scratched or oth~rwise 'spoiled'." '" ...., 

During my experience of this work thin. fiini.s have been employ:ed 
I '. I 

throughout. When the parasites are abundant in the peripheral blood they' 
are much.more easily distinguished' in "a thin, film t:gan' in a thick- one; , 
moreoverdiffer~ntiation of, the species :-(which from the military stand- . 

'. point is-important)'is.m~c~ more, readily 'made. 'r am a)Vare that the 
, thick film method has. beenutilizedl on a large scale, with apparent success, , 

, in Central, Africa and, that the crescep~ stage of the sribtertian parasite; . 
- especially, when scanty,can be more readily distinguished by this method,! 

but for work or thi's description I relied upon the t~ih film as' being more 
'trustworthy.' j \ ' " 

Fa,ilacies' are apt to arise fro~ single' blood examinations oil 8; l~rge 
scale; a considerable propo~tion ,of: infections will thereby 'be missed, 

, ,. 

/ ' 

/ 

. . 

" 
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330, ',Ldborato~1J Dicignosi8~in ·the ,:r:ropics arzd Sub-Tro~ic8 
•• •• .' • :. ' .'" ,I t· ~' 

especially when' tpe ' !,!ubtertian parasite prep.ominates..This diffiQultyhas ' 
possibly a twofold explanation ;' the infection may b(l,a very scanty one !Lnd " ' " 
so easily missed, or the youn,g schizonts;m.ay not appear intpe peripheral 
blood, for thirpy-'six .. hoilrs ai,ter ,the commencement 'of the fever; ~his 
an'omaly may be ascribed to the method ,of sporulation_ in the capillarie!;! of 
theint~,rnal organs, Which is peculiar to the subtertian parasites. In cases' , " . 
of doubt, therefore; three or mor~ blood examinations may;be necessary~n 
'ord~i, to espablish a definite diagnosis.' For this reas9n.it has,oeen.£ound 

'. necessary to ltdopt the three slide rule, ,that ista say; in a suspicious case 
, blood' ,examination 'should' be performed ontbree separate bccasions after; 

" aq appropriate interval of time between'eaqh. The primary examination 
.' should be made in the diagnosis 'f?tation, the two ll;l;tter ones by th~ ti~e 
the patient, has been evacuated to thecasJlal~y: clearing, stati6~. The, 

, recognitIon of this factor~a most important one-:-involves the adoption .of 
some concerte'daction. It becomes nec:essary for some coriventional 'sign, 
such, as a cross or' a st'ar, 'to be,stamped upon the field card to designate 
t,hat the blood has 'be~n examined onc,~ or twice,with si negative result. It 

,may be -l:Lddedthat in'rapid work of ,this description Clinical sign~ ana. 
symptoms :count for little. ,In the large majority of cases of ea,rly malarial' 
inf~ction, there may be no detectable enlargement of' the spleen to act as a. 

"guide, ,The d~fferentlal diagnosis, betw'eenthe, two main kind!> of malaria is 
important, for under certa~p. circumst'ances it may not be 'necessary 'to 

, evac'uate cases of benign tertian malaria to the 'base at all. \... .' . -- ~ , .', 

, " 

RELAPSING FEVER. 

, , r;r,hifj infection i~ apt to 'arise 'in any campaign, ahd~ in its initial stages, 
is clinically indl'~tinguishable from'malarIa. ,', . 

From t,hepoint'of view of prevention 1L~q treatment, it is most important 
tht it ~hQuldbe recognized in 'the early ,stage's. The spirochaetes, or 
spironeD;lat~, are most numerous in the peripheral blood and'are therefore 
Illost easily, detectable .in the earlier' sta'ges ,of the fever.' The same 

';"pdnciples detail,ed in t4e case of malaria apply eq)1ally .to this inf~c'tion. 
, The fihus taken' in ,routine. fashion are maqe ~nd staiqed: the same way by 
~ei8hinan's stain which shows up ,the parasite' tCl, advantage: When the 

, parasites are .scanty i~' the'peripl:;teral bloo~ (as they'ar~ in certain clinicaL 
", types'of the di'sease, namely, the variety found in the NearEast and causr,d 

by S. be1'berum), ·it may be necessary to examine 'thiG4 preparations of 
blood, deh~mqgloQinized, and stained by calrbolfuchsin Ior this purpose. ' 

", In blood infections diagnosis stationsful6.l their l)10~t important function, 
in,dete9ting 'malaria and relapsing fever, diseases" whIch require totally, 

. differ,ent metho,ds of ireatm~ent (Le., ,quinine '~na saly~rsan) with highly 
'specific drugs, and 'which arl:! mostemcacious if exhibited III the early 
, s~ages of the disease'., ' " , 

I' 
\ . 
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.' '/ . '." DYSEN,'TERY~ . .:' ," 
The primary diagnosis of dysentery is 'an all i~p6rtantsubject"and;is . 

secondary in importance to examination ·of . bloo!!.!· the intense §;ltudy of 
the cytology of the stools d!ltingth,e' War bas ledt,O a better uqderstanding 
of this subject. For. all practical purposes, the, primary diagnosis of 
dysentery can be madet'in the absence of a necess!1ri1y proloilgedbactetio

". logical investigation, by the simple study of the: cells iri the stool. 'From 
the point· of view, of tr,eatment, evacuation, invalidism, and in fiwt from 

· any point of view,.it is of the utmost importance that the 'primary diagnos~s '. 
should be established in the e~~ly stages of tpe disease. ' 

BACILLARY DYSENTERY. 

Th~ exud~tefrom the rectum a~d large"gut in'this very acut~11nd ~ftell 
fata:l infection is often wrongly termed a stool, ' ',The blood and mucus 

· comprising 'the exudate contains a very, large number of polymorpho
nuclear cells, such as one. would exp~ct in 'a particularlX virulent bacillary 
infection. The preponderaIlCe of thes,e cells 'in a, simple microscopic, 
preparation, together with 'the' characteristic ';refpactile "endotbelil~.1, 
macrophag~s" and the absence of acti:\ie Entamce~a' hifitolytica, render the 
diagnosis of "probable bacillary dysentery" justjfiable" and give the clinician 

· sufficient. grouiids for ,the immediate treatment whi~h is so important. 
· The exact nature of the infecting orga~ism, whether: the Shiga or Flexner' 

bacill,us, is of less moment. n is 'generally aclmow.ledged, 'that, the most 
virul!3nt and rapidly fatal cases are us1iallydu~\ to the former bacjllus; 
hence it is Important that the antiserumem'ployed for injectioI;l fihould be 
especially potent in Shiga, antig~ns. The exact pl"Oportion' of the two 
organisms in any given epidemic is an academic ,matter, an~rone wbich. 
should be left to the field laboratorIes or more elaborate'· organizations to' 
work out. , It is by n.o, means necessary, either from a. medical or military 

· point of view, that~ the infecting organism should. be' accurately. ascertain~a 
'ill every case of bacillary dysentry. ': . 

The metbo4 of cytological diag~osis is one which i had iong utilized in· 
the preliminary diagllosis,of bacillary dysentery, but.is 'one which has.peen 

· elaborated and fully described by Willmore and Shearmap (La1lcet, 1918, 
.li, pp. 200-206);- it, is a very simple procedure and one which 'can be 
employed by a microBcopist after short preliminary training. . ' .. ,' 

I would like once more to emphasize the fact that' the diagnosis ot 
bacmary dysentery i~ most !3asi1y made/in theear~ierstagesof the disease. 
Hence.it follows that a~ the infection' is 'mqst generally :widespre'aa in the 
front line, 1110st cases wili' be actually positively: diagnoi:ied by· the forward 
laboratory units.' More cases of amrebic dysentery;' pr~portioilately, will be 
diagnos~ble in the' base laboratories., Silfferers from .the bacillary disease' . 

. I arealread'y convalescent· by the' time, they have reached tb~ bllse a;nd pan 
no"ionger be bacteriologically diagnosed. The lloll~appteciation 1,~6fthese 
factors has,Ied to ,much inisconception. ' 
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332. Lab6r~tory Diagnosis. ~n. (he ~ Tropics and, Sub-;fropics 
, . 

AM<E~I~ DY~ENTERY.' 

> The diagnosis of am:oobi~ dysentery and its diff~rentia;tion from thebacil
lary disease so distinct 'in its rntiology; but whi'ch may simulate it very closely 
in clinical syinptoms, depends,'~p.9n ,the ,discovery, and recognition' of the ' 
E. hiitolyticq, in the exudat~ or stools. This is by no. means I always. an . 
easy matter. It may happe~ that, although subsequently present in large 
numbers; the Emtamoobro may be very scanty in the particular specimen 

· under examination,. or even, for' sOlpeunexpliinedreason, they may be 
altogether absent, as ~ar. a~ can be 'ascertain~d, from a pBirticular' specimen 
of excreta. ;These organisms', ~oreover, die out very rapidly'within a few 

·.hours of the tIme the'stool has been passed, It is therefore necessary to 
· examine a fairly fresh sp'ecimen in order to obta)in a positive result: Even. 
in .. the absence of,the e~tam~bro-, ~Sl Willmbre, h'"as pointed out, a very 
strong. indication of the causal.organism may be obtained by the character 
of the cellular eiua'ate~' ,.-The, almost complete, absence of polymorphonuclear, 
c'ells and the fragmentary remains qf endothelial a~d other cells which 
may 'appear in the exudate point-to an amoobic infection. From· the view 
of ultimate recovery, rapid diagnosis of' amoobic dysentery is, by no means' 
so important as' iti-s inthe.bac,illary form. Amoobiasis ,is, by no me~ns 
~uch,arapidly fatal ·or disabling disease,an4 by reason of its liability :to 

· relapse, the ·nature of the inJection will most~ certainly be recognize4 
"during srtbs€<pient investigatIons. ' . 

". _ But too muc9 stress c,annot be laid upon the point that, from the view 
of treatment and subsequent disposal df ,the patient, the primary diagno.s~s' 

. in dysentery is an all-important one~. . .. ' 
\ ,'. 

SCHISTOSOMIASIS, , .. 
The'diagnosis 'of :urinary' or rectal schistosomiasis IS readily made by 

Jhe recognition of the charact,eristic ova, either in the, uripeor the, froces. 
The ova' can be found, it may be comparatively easily, under a low power, 

'by simple microscopi? examinatiqn. In the absence of a centrifuge~ I the 
ova sink to the bottom of the glass or oth!:'lr receptacle on sedi,mentation, 
'and may then· be ~ecogilized: The necessity or urgency of such a~ examina
tion is never likely tp-ariseon any compreh~risive scale.. ( 

ENTERIO FEVER:: \ . 

,The bacteriological diagnosis, of the enteriG fevers, either by blood I" ... 

. cu~tures or serologi~al react'iQO,s;' cannot be undertaken by any forward', 
di!1gnosis uuit, but must always be left t'o tbe more elaborately/eqpipped 
laboratoviesin the rear. Blood culture entail.s scr'upuloustechnique, the' 

. 'pr,?vision 9£ incubators and c~lttIre media. TJ:Ie ~erologic~l reac~~ns do 
not usually become definite in the .early stages o'f the mnE)ss when these 
cases are likely to be first encountered and they entail the provision of 

. "properly'prepared. bacillary emulsions. It.is true that serological qiagnosis"" . . ., . 

.( 
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fro~ ~ purely diagnostic point -of~iew, has been gre~tly ~lmplified' hy the' ' 
employment .~f the agglutination jorcee method, using Ga.rrow:s agglu~ino
meter, ~,' me,thod which .is eminently suitable for, the field laborat<?ry (see 
Manson's" Tropical Diseases," seventh edition, ] 921, p~ 899). ' 

TYPHUS FEVER. , 
.The principles which apply to the diagnosis' of enteric also, apply tq 

ty:phu1; fever ,in a greater degree. The only laboratory test of any~cientific, 
value is the Weil-Felix reaction., This is an agglutiriationtest 'and is best 
performed on 'Garrow's agglutinometer andjn afield laboratory:' . 

CHOLERA. ' " , 
" I' ; 

t • I _. _ " 

The bacteriological recognition of cholera in war-time is a mo~timpor
tant subi~ct, hot only from the point of view of diagn~'sls, but'-also from that 
of hygiene and all the necessary restr:ictions inmiHtarymovement's whi'ch it 
entails. _ Therefore the organiz'ation for the rapid '-diagnosis must be 
elaborated with care and such a skeleton scheme should always be in 
existen~e. For thIs .purpose the, diagnosis unit provides an admirable 
foundation. To isolate" recognize and fully work out the cholera' vibrio on 
modern 'lines neqessitates biochemical; serologic3t~ and' hre~6lytictests and 
is a long and tedious business., Even in a fuUy-equipped laboratory with 

, 'numerous, skilled assistants,i't takes a week 'or more to perform. 
~his obviously 'cannot be done in a diag~osis ,unit wh~n evacuatIon of 

the patient is an all-important' matter: A. reliable and mtiCI1 sh()rter. 
method of recognizing the tibi-io i~obviously very desirable, ana, with a 

, little elaboration, a diagnos~s ·unit can,be expanded so, as to undertake this 
, , 

" , 
". 

work. The method which I employed in Pailestine and wpich has been 
described by 'A. Davies (JoURNAL OF THE' ROYAL', ARMY ¥EDICAL CORPS, ,-

~ ". ~ .--
HJ20, vol. xxxv, No, 4,- p. 329) cOIlSists, of aggl~tinating the bacillus, in-
primary culture in 'alkaline p~ptone 'water, with specificanticholera serum 
upon' a Garrow's agglutinometer': '1]1his entails the provision of a large 
inqubator and large numbers '0£ sterilized 'tube~ ~f peptone water. It 
has been ascertained that reliable recognition of the choleravibriq can be 
made by these means in as short a period as from twenty-four to thirty-si~, -
bours. The advantages ~hich this method offers_from a military point 
of ,view should be obvious to all, hut its possibIlities -do I10t as yet seem ,to 
have been adequately recognized. ' .. ' , .' " _. ",: , .. 

(To be continued.) 

\ ,. 
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